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at the base of the grandest cliff of the most ma-jestie 
mountain of the Alps, but the authorities sent strict 
injunctions to recover the bodies, and 'on the 19th of 
July twenty-one men of Zermatt accomplished this 
sad and dangerous task. The remains of Hudson, 
Hadow, and Croz were interred in the little church
yard in Zermatt. So the inaccessibility of the Mat
t e r h o  r n w a s  van-
q u i s h e d ,  a n d  Mr. 
Whymper well says that 
it proved to be a stub
born foe. It resisted 
long and gave many a 

blow; it was defeated 
at last with an ease that 
none could have antici
pated, but like a relent
less enemy-conquered, 
but not crushed - it 
took terrible vengeance. 
Thirteen lives in all 
have been lost on the 
Matterhorn. In July of 
this year a party of five 
tourists, including two 
ladies and two guides, 
started to climb the 
Matterhorn. One of the 
ladies turned to look at 
the view, slipped and 
fell with two compan
ions; the guide held 
them for a moment, 
then all three were pre
cipitated a thousand 
feet. Strange to say, 
one lady and the guide 
survived, although the 
latter was insane when 
found by the party sent 
to rescue them. 

J Citutific �tUtricau. 
Supreme Court and obtained an injunction prohibitin� 
the use of the public roadway for the speed contests. 
As a result the races took place at Aquidneck Park, 
which was not a desirable place for holding the meet
ing owing to the fact that the track is only a half 
mile in length and the curves were not well adapted 
to attaining high speeds, especially for the high-power 

Stalt of Motor Bicycles, 1:ricycles and Electric Vehicles. 
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neth Skinner, who rode the tricycle seen at the left of 
the first group. This was one of the most exciting 
events of the afternoon as the speed attained by both 
the bicycle and tricycle was great. The bicycle led 
for about one-half the distance but was finally passed 
by the tricycle. 

The second division was composed of steam-pro-
pelled vehicles and the 
race was run in two 
heats and a final for a 

first prize offered by 
Colonel John Jacob 
Astor; the distance 
was 3 miles. . The first 
heat was won by Mr. 
J. McMillan Hamilton, 
in 6.251,6. The second 
heat was won by Mr. 
John Powers, time 6.20. 
The final heat

' 
of 5 

miles was won by Mr. 
John Howard, the best 
time being 11.41. 

The ,third division 
was a special class of 
DeDion 5 horse power 
voiturettes, a.nd the 
race was won in one 
heat of 3 miles by Mr. 
O. H. P. Belmont, his 
time being 7.331,4. 

The fourth division 
was for gasoline ve
hicles not developing 
more than 12 horse 
power and was run in 
six heats and a final 

The various Alpine 
clubs and guides have 
minimized the danger 
by building hutl> and 
shelters, and by placing 
hand supports and lad
ders in many of the 
most difficult places. 
Still, it is a very 
formidable task to as
cend to the summit of 
the Matterhorn, as will 
be seen by one of our 
engravings, which shows 
a most difficult piece of 
rock work where the 
least slip would cause 
a fall of many thou
s a n  d feet. Difficult 
rock work is not con
fined to either the Mat
t e r h o  r n or Switzer
land, as will be seen Mr. D. W. Bishop with His Panhard Racer and Mr. Foxhall Keene with His Mors Machine. 

for a first prize of
fered by Mrs. Herman 
Oelrichs, and a second 
prize offered by the 
National Automobile 
R a c i n g Association. 
The first heat of 3 
miles was won by Mr. 
F. Walsh, time 6.061,4. 
Mr. Alexander Fisher 
came in first in the 
second heat, 'time 6.45; 
the third heat of 3 
miles was won by de
fault by Mr. C. G. Dins
more. The time was 
not taken. The fourth 
heat of 3 miles was 
won by Mr. C. Macy, 
the best time being 
6.171,6. The fifth heat 
was won by Mr. Ken
neth Skinner by de
fault; no time was 
taken. The sixth heat 
went to Mr. Alexander 
Fisher, time 9.46. The 
final heat of 5 miles by our second engrav-

ing, which shows mountaineering in Wales where the 
situation seems fully as alarming. 

••••• 

THE NEWPORT AUTOMOBILE .RACES. 
It was at first proposed to hold the automobile races 

of the National Automobile Association on the famous 
Ocean Drive, at Newport. Permission was obtained 
to practically close the Drive during the races, but 
some of the residents along the route applied to the 

machines. There were sixteen heats to decide the 
six races. The first division Was for tricycles, two
wheeled vehicles and electric carriages. One of our 
engravings gives a view of the start in this event. 
'lile course was three miles, for a first prize offered 
by Mrs. John R. Drexel, and the second prize offered 
by Mr. W. K. Vanderbilt, Jr., and a prize for the 
electric carriages was offered by Mr. Alfred Vander
bilt. The race was won in 5.40 minutes by Mr. Ken-

was won by Alexander Fisher; 
9.371,6. 

the best time was 

The :fifth division was for gasoline vehicles de
veloping over 12 horse power, the race being in two 
hellts and a final for a first prize offered by Mr. W. K. 
Vanderbilt, Jr., and a second prize offered by Mr. 
Joseph Widener. This was the greatest event of the 
meet and very exciting heats were run. The first was 
between Mr. Foxhall Keene and Mr. David W. Bishop, 

lIlr. W. It VanderbUt, Jr.'s "Red DevU/' Winner of the Important Race. Mr. James L. Breese in ms Rac11lg Machine. 

THE NEWPOBT A.UTOMOBILE BA.eEa. 



Mr. Keene driving his 60 horse power Mot'S car and 
Mr. Bishap his Panhard racer. Mr. Keene 'Obtained a 
blltter start and at the end of the half·mile was 75 
yards ahead and he cantinually increased his lead 
so that by the time he had cavered 3% miles he had 
lapped his appanent and wan the race by over half a 
mile. In the secand heat, which was alsa 5 miles, 
the cantestants were Mr. W. K. Vanderbilt, Jr., wha 
drave his "Red Devil," a Cannstadt·Daimler vehicle 
'Of 35 harse pawer, and his oppanent was Mr. Wm. N. 
Murray, 'Of Pittsburg, wha drave a Wintan racer 'Of 
40 harse pawer. It must be said far the credit of 
the American machine that while the "Red Devil" 
'Obtained the lead at the start, the Win tan machine 
being slaw in getting under way, but finally 
gained upan his appanent and it was nat until 2:tAJ 
miles had been cavered that the "Red Devil" began 
ta pull away. Mr. Vanderbilt wan, making the 5 
miles in 7.43:tAJ, while his appanent was 'Only 444·5 
secands behind him. The final heat 'Of 5 miles was 
run by Messrs. Vanderbilt and Keene. A terrific speed 
was develaped by the "Red· Devil," and at the end 
of the 5 miles Mr. Vanderbilt was an eighth 'Of a mile 
in the lead, and fram that time an he slaw�y gained 
until the finish, when he was a winner. by 10 3·5 sec· 
onds, the time being 7.36*. 

The sixth and last race was the championship far 
winners in all classes in 'One heat 'Of 10 miles, far 
prizes 'Offered by Mrs. O. H. P. Belmant and the 
Lacamabile Campany 'Of America. It was wan by Mr. 
W. K. Vanderbilt, Jr.; the best time was 15.23:tAJ. 
The day was an ideal 'One far a race and the results 
attained were cansidered very satisfactary. 

• I., .. 

Submarine on Beds. 

Far same time past the Russian autharities have 
been explaring the petraleum praducing cauntry raund 
Baku, and the result 'Of these inves· 

J titutifit �tuttitau. 
ment. The tatal mileage in 1897 was about 24,300 

miles, of which 15,780 miles belanged ta the gavern· 
ment. Ta this must be added the gavernment rail· 
raads in Finland and Asiatic Russia, the Trans·Caspian 
and the Siberian railraads. The Servian, Raumanian 
and Bulgarian railraads are owned exclusively by the 
respective governments. Of the narthern Eurapean 
kingdams, Denmark has a gavernment railraad system 
'Of 1,167 miles and 525 miles 'Of private railraads. 
Narway's railraads belang almast exclusively ta the 
gavernment. Sweden has 2,303 miles 'Of government 
and 4;387 miles 'Of private railraads. The gav.�rn
ment has nat yet succeeded in acquiring the latter, al· 
thaugh effar�s have' been made ta da sa. Belgium, in 
1898, thraugh the purchase 'Of the Grand Central BeIge 
and same minar private raads, became the possessar 
'Of the whale. Beigium railraad system. Halland ac· 
quired all ,the 'remaining private railraads in 1890; 
they are, hawever, 'Operated by two private campanies. 
The Italian gavernment purchased all private main 
railraads 'Of Italy in 1885 and leased them far twenty 
years ta private carparatians. Mr. van der Leyen 
states that bath the last cauntries have had unpleasant 
experiences with this arrangement. Switzeriand, after 
lang discussian, resalved by federal law in Octaber, 
1897, ta gradually purchase all the pri�ate railraads. 
On January 1, 1901, the first federal railraads were 
'Operated by the gavernment. By agreements 'Of 1883, 
the six large French private railraads had their rights 
recagnized by the gavernment, and na change has 
been made in the palicy in that cauntry. The relative
ly small gavernment railraad system, lacated between 
the Orleans and the Western railraads, has remained 
intact. As the private railraads, hawever, have re
ceived large subsidies fram the gavernment, and as 
they will revert ta the state in the secand half of 
the present century, they can hardly be cansidered 
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ROW TO CONSTRUCT AN EFFICIENT WIRELESS TELE· 
GRAPR APPARATUS AT A SMALL COST. 

BY A. FREDERICK COLLINS. 

Since the practical intraductian of wireless teleg
raphy in 1896, great pragress has been made, nat 'Only 
in spanning great distances, but in syntanizing 'Or tun
ing a certain receiver ta respond ta a given trans
mitter. 

Ta fallaw up the intricacies 'Of wireless telegraphy 
there can be na better met had than ta build an appara

·tUB and make the additians fram time ta time as they 
are published in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. Ta tele
graph 'R mile 'Or sa withaut wires by what is knawn 
as theetheric wave 'Or Hertzian wave system is nat 
difficult; indeed, the apparatus required is but little 
mare camplicated than the 'Ordinary Marse telegraph, 
and is sa simple that the reader need have na difficulty 
in camprehending every detail; if an the ather hand, 
'One wishes ta wark out the theary invalved, it be
cames such a difficult task that the master physicists 
have yet ta salve it. It is the practical and nat the 
thearetical side of wireless telegraphy we have ta deal 
with here. 

The instrument that sends aut the waves thraugh 
space is termed the transmitter, and this I shall first 
describe. It cansists 'Of an 'Ordinary inductian 'Or 
Ruhmkarff cail (see Fig. 1) giving a half inch spark 
between the secandary terminals 'Or brass balls. Such 
a cail can be purchased fram dealers in electrical sup
plies far abaut $6. A larger-sized cail may, 'Of caurse, 
be used, and ta better advantage, but the cast increases 
very rapidly as the size 'Of the spark increases; a 
half-inch spark cail will give very gaad results far a 
faurth ta half a mile 'Over water, and the writer has 
transmitted messages a mile over this sized cail. 

Having purchased the cail, it will be faund necessary 
t'O supply the ascillatars, as the brass balls are termed, 

Elnce cails 'Of the smaller size da nat 
include them. The brass balls shauld 
be half an inch in diameter and salid; 
they may be adjusted ta the binding 
pasts 'Of the secandary terminals by 
brass wires, as shawn in the diagram
matic view, Fig. 2. It will require 
twa cells 'Of Bunsen battery ta 'Operate 
the cail, 'Or three cells 'Of Grenet 'Or 
bichramate 'Of pat ash battery will 'Op
erate it nicely. An 'Ordinary Marse 
telegraphic key is cannected in series 
with the battery and inductian cail, 
as shawn in the diagram. Naw when 
the key, 4, is pressed dawn, the cir
cUit will be 'Opened and clased al
ternately-like an electric bell-by 
the interrupter, 2, and a miniature 
flash 'Of lightning breaks thraugh the 
insulating air-gap between the balls 
or ascillatars, 5, and this spark 'Or 
disruptive discharge sends aut the 
etheric waves inta space in every di
rectian to a very great distance. 

tigatians has substantiated the hy
pathesis 'Of experts that these naphtha 
beds are nat 'Only ta be faund at Baku, 
but that they extend far same dis· 
tance beneath the sea. An attempt 
ta utilize these submarine resaurces 
is seriausly cantemplated, especially 
an the caasts 'Of Bibi·Eibat and the 
island 'Of Swjitai. The depth 'Of 
water at the farmer place ranges fram 
14 ta 50 feet, and at the latter ta 
abaut 39 feet. The mast seriaus prab· 
lem that canfrants the gavernment is 
haw ta tap these submarine depasits 
withaut endangering the land supplies 
and public prapertyand life. Theplant, 
such as reservairs, pumping., statians 
and pawer statians, must necessarily 
be similar ta thase emplayed an share. 
The difficulty 'Of transparting the 
naphtha is very camplex. Small baats 
cauld nat be emplayed awing ta the 
large quantities 'Of sand which the 
fauntains invariably thraw up, while 
the utilizatian 'Of steam vessels in a 
naphtha·laden atmasphere wauld be 
fraught with cansiderable danger. 
The 'Only means 'Of salving the prab· 

Mr. Murray with His Forty Horse Power Winton Racing Machine. 

The ascillatars shauld be finally ad
justed sa that nat mare than an eighth 
'Of an inch air-gap separates them. 
The reasan the distance between them 
is cut dawn fram a half ta an eighth 

lem is by enclasing the area with a sea wall, but as such 
a reclamatian scheme cauld be 'Only undertaken at tre
mendaus expense. and as the value 'Of the ail beneath is 
purely suppasititiaus, bath in quantity and quality, t}:w 
campletian 'Of such elabarate warks might prave unre
munerative. As a tentative effart ta discaver the 
value 'Of these submarine depasits, the gavernment 
suggests that Ramany Lake, 'One 'Of the centers 'Of 
Baku, shauld be laid dry and the sail tested. Several 
petraleum firms have made 'Offers far this cancessian, 
but as nane 'Of them has been deemed sufficiently high. 
the gavernment intends ta empty the lake at its awn 
expense and ta let the area thus recavered, in the 
usual way. If the experiment shauld prave success
ful and the ail sufficiently rich and abundant, the 
other schemes wauld then prabably be undertaken. 

• • • 

Government Kaihvays in Europe. 

Dr. A. van der Leyen, a railraad expert, has pub
lished an article in the June number, of the German 
Review, says Science, cancerning the management 'Of 
the gavernment railraads 'Of Prussia, 'Of. which Can sul
General Giinther sends an abstract to the Department 
of State. 

He demanstrates that the example 'Of Prussia in 
buying the private railraads and running them an 
gavernment accaunt has cantributed ta papularize this 
syste'm in other cauntries, and ,states that' nat an�y 
have the ather German states fallawed it, but that al
mast all ather Eurapean cauntries have purchased the 
existing railraads. 

The Austrian gavernment railroad .net has ta-day' a 
mileage 'Of almast 6,300 miles; that 'Of Hungary, abaut 
8,150 miles. Since 1882 a great change has taken place 
in Russia; 'Of the then existing 14,000 miles of rail
road, 'Only about 40 miles were owned by the gavern-

purely private railraads. Of the countries which have 
a private railraad system exclusively, 'Only England 
and the United States remain. 

• Ie • 

Preserv a tion of an Historical Locomotive. 

The famaus engine "General," which was used by 
Capt. James J. Andrews and his party 'Of raiders in 
an attempt ta burn the bridges an the Western and 
Atlantic Railway an April 12, 1862, has been sent by 
the Nashville, Chattanaaga & St. Lauis Railroad to 
be set up in the Unian Depat at Chattan'Oaga as a 
manument ta the heraes 'Of that daring raid" says The 
Railway Review. It will be remembered that the 
engine and several . box cars were stalen· .'fram a pas
senger train whiie the crew was at breakfast" at 
Big Shanty. The raiders were clasely pursued by the 
canductar and 

'
a. party 'Of Confederate saldiers in the 

switching engine. The "General" was finally aban
daned and the bridge-burning schelne had ta be given 
up. All 'Of the party, numbering': same twenty-two, 
were captured and eight were exec\lted as spies. The 
survivars built a' manument in metnary 'Of the affair 
in the National Cemetery at Chattitnaaga. 

. ..... 

When the'. twa Hungarian scientists, Messrs. Pallak 
and Virag, displayed their new telegraphic appar�ti:ts, 
at the

' 
Paris' Exhibiti'On last year, they were invite

'd, 
by the,Frenchgavernment ta, make experiments with 
it aver the lines . between Paris and Lyans. On ac
count 'Of the enarmaus expense, hawever, the inventars 
declined the. invitation. Since that time, hawever, 
tbey have 'established a line 'Of their awn extending 
f,ram Buda-Pesth to'Fiume, a distance 'Of 375 miles, 
:Hid have been carrving out a series 'Of tests with their 
app'aratus. A speed 'Of 40,000 wards per haur has been 
attained. 

of an inch is because in wireless telegraphy it has 
been faund that a "fat" spark emits waves 'Of greater 
intensity than a lang, attenuated 'One. The balls are 
termed ascillatars, since, when the electric pressure 
at the balls becames great enaugh ta break dawn the 
air between them, the electric wave 'Oscillates 'Or vi
brates very much as a string of a musical instrument 
'Oscillates when struck; in ather wards, it vibrates 
back and farth, very strangly at first, grawing lesser 
until it ceases altagether. 

The cail and key may be maunted 'an a base 'Of waad 
8 inches wide by, 17 inches lang and * inch thick 
(Fig. 1). This, with the battery, canstitutes the wir'e
less transmitter' camplete, with the exceptian 'Of an 
aerial wire leading upward ta a mast 30 'Or 40 feet 
high, 'Or the wire may be suspepded 'Outside a building. 
At the upper erid 'Of the wire a capper plate 12 inches 
square shauld 'be saldered; this is thQ radiatar, and 
sends' aut' the' waves inta space; another wire, 8, 
leading fram the instrument is ,cannected with a 
secand capper plate, 9, buried in the earth. The wires 
are then cannected ta the oscillatars-ane an either 
side, as shown in Fig. 2,6,6. The aerial and earth 
wires may I?e soldered ta a bit 'Of spiral spring, as, 
this farms' a 'gaad connectian and one that can be 
readily removed if necessary." The transmitter may be 
set' an a table or ather stationary place, but far can
veni!

h
lce it is well ta have the cail and key maunted 

an a separate' base. 
Ta the receiving device there are mare parts than 

to the transmitt�r, and ta simply., gaze ul?an the,,('�, 
Fig. 3. it wauld be almast impassible ta 'Obtain a carred 
idea 'Of the cannections, Ta the layman the mast mys' 
teriaus part 'Of the whale system 'Of wireless telegraphy 
is the mast simple and the easiest understaod.· I' refer 
ta the caherer. Fig. 4 is a diagrammatic view of an 
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